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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

              Holiday Homework 

                             Std. VII 

    Week 1 

Worksheet 1 

 

Subject: English 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the English notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions. 

 

SECTION A- READING (5 marks) 

Q1. Read the following passage.        (1x5=5) 

1. Atlas belonged to an illustrious, or widely known, family. One of his brothers was Prometheus, 

god of fire and creator of humankind. Atlas's daughters included the Pleiades, a group of seven 

stars that announce good spring weather; the Hyades, the stars that announce the rainy season; 

and the nymph Calypso. Atlas was also either the father or the grandfather of the Hesperides, 

nymphs who, according to Greek legend, guarded a tree bearing golden apples. 

2. According to Greek mythology, Atlas was a Titan of enormous strength. After being defeated by 

the god Zeus, Atlas was forced to carry the earth and the sky for an eternity. In depictions of 

Atlas, he is shown as a stooped figure carrying the globe on his shoulders. 

3. Because of his association with the globe, maps began to be decorated with this image of Atlas. 

Accordingly, the word ‘atlas’ became a nickname for a collection of maps. Today, an atlas refers 

to any book that consists of a bound collection of maps. For example, an atlas can be made up of 

maps of the countries of the world or of the states of the United States. 

4. Sometimes an atlas will also contain graphs and charts with other statistical information about 

the culture, religion, climate, or government of the population of a given area. 

5. Atlas was also the god who instructed mankind in the art of astronomy, a tool which was used 

by sailors in navigation and farmers in measuring the seasons. 

6. Heracles encountered the Titan during his quest for the Golden Apples of the Hesperides. He 

agreed to take the heavens upon his shoulders while Atlas fetched the apples. The hero also slew 

the Hesperian Dragon and built two great pillars at the ends of the earth, perhaps to relieve the 
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Titan of his labour. In a late myth, Atlas was transformed into the stony Atlas mountains by 

Perseus using the Gorgon‘s head. 

7. Atlas has become a popular icon in art, and is usually depicted holding a celestial sphere or the 

earth upon his shoulders. Sculptures of Atlas have appeared in front of many prestigious 

buildings, including Rockefeller Center in New York City and the World Trade Center in 

Amsterdam. The comic book publishing company known as Marvel Comics was previously 

called Atlas Comics, and the Marvel Comics universe features a super-villain named Adas. 

 

Based on your understanding of the passage, attempt the questions given below. 

i. The image of Atlas is shown as……………….. 

ii. It can be inferred that Atlas supported the earth and the sky because he was   . 

a) a Titan of enormous strength 

b) punished after losing to Zeus 

c) associated with maps and globes 

d) a slave to the god Zeus 

iii. What additional information could charts and graphs in an atlas infer? 

iv. Which of the following statements is NOT TRUE? 

a) Atlas carries a globe on his shoulders. 

b) An atlas can include maps of the world as well as countries. 

c) Zeus defeated Atlas in a war. 

d) Atlas is very useful for information about the world and countries. 

v. Suggest a suitable title for the above passage. Answer questions 2 to 4 in 20-40 words. 

Q2. Do you think Bruce Bogtrotter stole the cake? Why or why not?    (2) 

Q3. How do you think Swaminathan attempted his paper? What did he write in the last answer? (2) 

Q4. What makes you think Paati's writings were dangerous?     (2) 

Answer question 5 in 60-80 words. 

Q5. "They sought in vain for even a bone Respectfully to bury,-" 

Do you think the villagers paid any tribute to the Lady Fair? If yes, how did they do so?  (3) 

Q6. Design a comic strip depicting the three most important events from the lesson ‘Bruce Bogtrotter 

and the Cake’.            (5) 

Q7. Read the following story on ‘A Drive to the Country’. Complete the story by adding appropriate 

adverbs in the blanks.           (2) 
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On a peaceful Sunday afternoon, Noah's family headed for the country. They (a)……….. climbed in the 

car right after lunch. As his dad drove (b)……………..down the road, the kids looked through the 

windows at the passing landscape. Soon, rows of houses gave way to larger fields of hay. There were 

even horses walking (c)……………in the fields. Cara asked if they could stop to pet them. Dad 

(d)………..said "No!", but mom knew the farmer and told Dad to stop. The children got out of the car 

and followed their mother. The farmer gave them permission to go see the horses. The children, 

(e)………….walked toward the beautiful animals, mindful not to scare them away. An older horse 

approached (f)____________and smelled Noah's head. Mom offered him a carrot and the horse neighed 

(g). It started       chewing on the carrot, allowing the children to pet it. Their country adventure made 

them (h)_______for dinner that day. 

 

gently late timidly carefully 

eagerly loudly happily lazily 

 

Q8. Complete the given sentences, by filling in the blanks with the correct option.   (2) 

  

i. I searched my bag but could not find it . 

(a) nowhere (b) anywhere (c) everywhere (d) somewhere 

ii. Fill in the blank using appropriate conjunction. 

Harry was watering the plantsI happened to cross by his house. 

Q9. You are Vaishali Sharma/Vishal Sharma, the Art Club Secretary of Oxford High School, Pune.  

       Your school is organising an Inter-Class Painting Competition for grades VI-VIII. Draft a notice  

        inviting the students to participate in the same. Invent other necessary details.             (3) 

Q10. You are Sumit/Stuti residing at 12/A Alaknanda Apartments, Jaipur. Write a letter to your pen  

friend describing the latest Investiture Ceremony held in your school, in not more than 100-120 

words.            (4) 
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Subject: Hindi 

 

inado-Sa — 1 ide gae saBaI p``SnaaoM ko ]<ar ihndI kI ]%tr puistka maoM ilaiKe. 

   2 saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr pUNa- vaa@ya maoM ilaKkr sqaanaaoM kao roKMaiMkt kIijae. 

         3 kaya- svacC, Sauw evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

      gad\yaaMSa kao QyaanapUva-k pZ,kr ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae—      ³1x5=5) 

Pa`Sna 1 •JaaÐsaI kI ranaI laxmaIbaaš kao GauD,savaarI k o saaqa¹saaqa GaaoD,aoM kI BaI AcCI prK qaI. ek 

baar GaaoD,aoM ka ek vyaaparI ranaI ko drbaar maoM Aayaa. ]sako pasa ek jaOsao idKnao vaalao dao GaaoD,o qao. 

]sao ivaSvaasa qaa ik ranaI daonaaoM GaaoD,aoM ka ek dama lagaaeÐgaI¸ magar ranaI nao kuC dor doKnao ko pScaa%

a ek GaaoD,o ka dama ek hja,ar Épyao AaOr dUsaro GaaoD,o ka dama maa~a pcaasa Épyao lagaayaa. vyaaparI nao 

AaScaya-caikt haokr ranaI sao pUCa “ranaI jaI¸ daonaaoM GaaoD,aoM kI Sa@la¸ rMga¸ kd¹kazI maoM kaoš fk - nahIM 

hO¸ ifr BaI Aapnao dama maoM [tnaa fk- @yaaoM kr idyaaÆ” ranaI nao kha¸ “ijasa GaaoD,o ka dama maOMnao ek 

hja,ar Épyao lagaayaa hO¸ vah ]%tma kaoTI ka svasqa GaaoD,a hO¸ AaOr ijasa GaaoD,o ka dama maOMnao pcaasa Épyao 

lagaayaa hO¸ vah iksaI raoga ka iSakar hO AaOr ]sakI ]ma` BaI kma hO.” ranaI kI saUJa¹baUJa AaOr 

bauiwmaanaI kao doKkr vyaaparI bahut p`Baaivat huAa. 

1º vyaaparI @yaa laokr drbaar maoM Aayaa Æ 

³k´ GaaoD,a  

³K´ dao GaaoD,o  

³ga´ saMdUk  

³Ga´ Sas~a 

2º ranaI nao dUsaro GaaoD,o ka @yaa dama lagaayaaÆ 

³k´ pccaIsa Épyao  

³K´ pcaasa Épyao  

³Sa´ saaO Épyao  

³Ga´ ek hja,ar Épyao 

3º phlao GaaoD,o maoM @yaa Óasa baat qaIÆ 

³k´ inamna kaozI ka svasqa GaaoD,a  

³K´ ]cca kaoTI ka Asvasqa GaaoD,a 

³ga´ ]cca kaoTI ka svasqa GaaoD,a  

³Ga´ ]%tma GaaoD,a 

4º vyaaparI ranaI sao iksa karNa p`Baaivat qaaÆ 

³k´ ranaI kI vaIrta ko karNa  

³K´ ranaI kI vaovakUfI ko karNa 

³ga´ ranaI ko saahsa ko karNa  

³Ga´ ranaI kI saUJa¹baUJa AaOr bauiwmaanaI ko karNa 
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5º ‘vyaaparI’ Sabd maoM maUla AaOr p`%yaya @yaa hOÆ 

³k´ vyaapar†[ -  

³K´ vyaapar†[ 

³ga´ vyaa†par[ -   

³Ga´ vyaapa†r[ - 

inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar inado-Saanausaar dIijae :—       ³1x5=5) 

Pa`Sna 2  naopalaI BaaYaa kI ilaip @yaa hOÆ 

1 f,arsaI 

2 raomana 

3 dovanaagarI 

4 gau$mauKI 

Pa`Sna 3 ihndI idvasa kba manaayaa jaata hOÆ 

1 12 isatmbar kao 

2 14 isatmbar kao 

3 15 isatmbar kao 

4 10 isatmbar kao  

Pa`Sna 4  ‘AiBavaadna’ Sabd ka sahI vaNa- – ivacCod @yaa hOÆ 

1 A+Ba\+[-+va\+Aa+d\+A+na\+A                                                                                         

2 Ba\+[- va+Aa+d\+A+na\+A                                                                      

3 A+Ba\+va+Aa+d\+A+na\+A                                                                                                                                  

4 A+Ba\+[- va+Aa+d\+A+na\+A      

Pa`Sna 5 ‘rama Apnaa kama svayaM krta hO.’ [sa vaa@ya maoM sava -naama ka kaOna–saa Baod hOÆ 

1 p`Snavaacak 

2 inaScayavaacak 

3 pu$Yavaacak 

4 inajavaacak 

Pa`Sna 6 caO~a ko baad kaOna–saa mahInaa Aata hOÆ 

1 AiSvana 

2 AaYaaZ, 

3 baOSaaK 

4 EaavaNa 

 

inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.  

p`Sna–7 kaka kalaolakr nao naidyaaoM kao laaokmaata @yaaoM kha hOÆ AapkI maaÐ Aapko kaOna–kaOna sao 

kaya- krtI hOMÆ                                              ³3x1=3)                                                       

p`Sna–8  pxaI hma manauYyaaoM sao @yaa p`aqa-naa krto hOMÆ Aapkao [sa kivata sao @yaa p`orNaa imalatI hOÆ                                                          

³3x1=3)                                                                      
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p`Sna–9 ³k´ dovava`t ka naama BaIYma kOsao pD,aÆ                              ³2x1=2) 

       ³K´  kNa- kI maaÐ ka naama @yaa qaaÆ ]nakao saUt pu~a @yaaoM kha jaata qaaÆ   ³2x1=2)  

P`aSna 10 saMkot ibaMduAaoM ko AaQaar pr 80 sao 100 SabdaoM maoM AnaucCod ilaiKe ─   ³5x1=5)                   

         psaMdIda pya-Tk sqala —  1 BaUimaka   

                      2 sqala kI jaanakarI 

                      3 laaBa AaOr haina 

                      4 inaYkYa-                                                                          
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Subject: Mathematics 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the Math practice notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions. 

Q1. Choose the correct option:                                                                                                (2) 

(i) What is the additive inverse of -6? 

(a) 0                                   (b) 6                              (c) 1                               (d) -6 

(ii) What is 45 + (-55) – (-27) equal to? 

(a) 17                                 (b) -17                           (c) 112                           (d) 56 

Q2: Fill in the following blanks:                                                                                              (2) 

(i) 12 ÷ ----- = -12 

(ii) -4 × ----- = 0 

(iii) -3 × 5 = 5 × ---- 

(iv) -9 × ---- = -9 

Q3: While watching a football game, Lin Chow decided to list Yardage gained as positive integers and 

his lost as negative integers. After these plays, Lin recorded 14, -7, -5 and 9. What was the net gain or 

loss?                                                                                                     (2) 

Q4: Evaluate the following: 

 (a) (-6) x (-4) x (-12)                                           (b) 3 x (-15) x 0 x (-5)                                 (2) 

Q5: Divide the following: 

  (a)  (-729) by (-27)                                            (b) 21590 by (-10)                                        (2) 

Q6: Evaluate the following using suitable properties of whole numbers: 

     (a) 738 x 103                            (b) 54279 x 92 + 8 x 54279                                                (3) 

Q7: Aakash sold 144 refrigerators at ₹ 9725 each. From the money he bought 150 T.V. sets. Find the 

cost of each T.V. set.                                                                                                    (3) 

Q8: Evaluate: [90-(-54)] ÷ [12 - 3 x (-2)]                                                                                 (3) 

Q9: Arrange the following integers in descending order:  

      (i) -112, 120, 165, -150, 0, -165 

      (ii) 115, -151, -201, 125, -226, 242                                                                                    (3)  

Q10: Activity work -Prepare a power point presentation on the topic ‘Symmetry’ covering the 

following points:(a) Definition of symmetry (b) Line of symmetry (c) Symmetry in different polygons 

(d) Symmetry in alphabets 

(e) Applications of symmetry                                                                                                   (3) 
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Subject: Science 
Objective: 

• Revision of concepts. 

• Skills to carry out research and develop scientific aptitude. 

• Encouraging learning through experience. 

Instructions:  

• Neatly write all the answers in your Science note book.  

• Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question. 

 

 

1. Where does the photosynthesis take place in desert plants?                                             (1) 

2. How does water reach the leaves from the soil? Explain.                                                   (1)                                                                                                                    

3. What are the small openings, present on the lower surface of a leaf called? Mention their 

function.                                                                                                                               (2)                                                                                                                      

4.  Unscramble the following to form terms related to modes of nutrition.                               (2) 

(i) RASPAEIT 

(ii) ROPEHYTSAP 

(iii) TOROPHAUT 

(iv) SIBIOMSYS 

5. Identify the given plant. How does it get its nutrition?                                                       (3)   

                                                                                                                 

6. Identify the given plant. Name the organism that lives in its root nodules and state its role.  (3)  

                                                                                                           

7. Why does the wheat dough left in the open for few days starts to emit foul odour. How can you 

preserve the quality of the wheat dough?                                                                        (3) 

8. You must have seen the yellow wire like structures growing on other plants. They are without 

leaves and lack chlorophyll.  

a) Name the plant.                                                                                                            

b) How do these plants get their nutrition?                                                                        
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c) What happens to the plant on which they grow?                                                                     

d) How are they different from saprotrophs?                                                                      (5)                                                             

9. During the rainy season, Radhika noticed that her mother was very busy cleaning and keeping 

things safe from the fungus attack. On seeing this Radhika also started helping her mother. 

(a) What is fungi? 

(b) What is the mode of nutrition in fungi? 

(c) Why do fungi appear during rainy season?                                                            

(d) How can we protect our things from the attack of the fungus?                                       (5) 

10.What is photosynthesis? Draw a schematic diagram to explain the process of                         

photosynthesis. Write the word equation for the process of photosynthesis.                  (5)                                
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Subject: Social Science 

General Instructions:                                                                                                             

➢ The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

➢ The given assignments are to be done in History and Civics notebook. 

➢ Mention the number of worksheets while doing the work. 

➢ Write all the questions along with the answers. 

➢ Maps and diagrams are to be pasted/done in the notebook.   

 
Q1. List any two chronicles available for the study of the medieval period?                        1 

Q2. Why is India called a democratic republic?                                                                    1 

Q3. How is direct democracy different from representative democracy?                              1 

Q4. Explain the term ‘ecosystem’ with examples.                                                                 1 

Q5. Rule of law is an important feature of democracy. What do you understand by rule of  2 

law?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Q6. List any three important historical developments of the medieval period.                     3   

Q7. All components of the natural environment depend on each other. Explain.                  3       

Q8. Explain the term ‘social equality.’                                                                                  3 

Q9. Discuss major components of our environment with the help of a G.O. Give examples 

      for each.                                                                                                                            5       

Q10. Project Work 

     The monuments of the medieval period still stand tall as architectural wonders and   

     evidence of the history of the age. Make a table of five monuments and write a few lines  

     on each of them. Paste relevant pictures also. (Do this work in scrap book)                    5 
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Subject: Sanskrit 

saamaanya inado-Sa  

      1 p`d%t p`Snaanaama\ ]%trma\ saMskRt puistkayaama\ eva ilaKt. 

  ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr saMskRt kI ]<ar puistka maoM ilaiKe. 

      2 p`Snaanaama ]%trma\ pUNa-vaa@yaona ilaiK%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina roKaaMikt krNaIya 

        saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr pUNa-vaa@ya maoM ilaKkr ir@t sqaanaaoM kao roKaMikt 

        kIijae. 

         3 kaya-ma\  svacCM ‚Saud \QaM evaM spYTM laoKma\ eva laoKnaIya.       

                kaya- svacC ,Saud\Qa evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

                

                                

p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa bahuivaklpkana\ p`Snaana\ ]%trt –       (1×5= 5)     
        yada saUyaao-dya: Bavait tda janaa: Ba`imatuma\ ]Vanama\ gacCint.t~a to Ba`maint vyaayaamama\ kuva-

int.Anantrma\ Saakaaidkma\ k`I%vaa svagaRhma\ gaimaYyaint.Ba@ta: snaa%vaa dovaalayama\ gacCint.dovaalayao 

p`Bauma\ smaR%vaa to gaRhma\ AagaimaYyaint.svaidnacayaa-yaama\ rta: BaivaYyaint.maihlaa: [-Svarma\ 

namaint.Anantrma\ ta: pakSaalaayaama\ p`atraSama\ pcaint.gaRhsya sadsyaa: p`atraSama\ kR%vaa svakayaa-

layama\ gaimaYyaint.baalaa: Aip pznaaya pustkaina Aadaya  ivaValayama\ gacCint.ivaValayama\ ga%vaa gauna\ 

p`Namya to AQyayanama\ kirYyaint.         
          

    (i) Ba@ta: snaa%vaa ku~a gacCint ?                                                   1 
        ³k´  dovaalayama\  

      ³K´ ihmaalaya: 

      ³ga´ p`atraSama\   

      ³Ga´ pakSaalaayaama\ 

 (ii)  maihlaa: kma\ namaint ?                                                         1 
       ³k´ ivaValayama\  

      ³K´ [-Svarma\ 

      ³ga´ svakayaa-layama\   

      ³Ga´ pB̀auma\                                                  

     (iii) janaa: Ba`imatuma\ ku~a gacCint?                                                       1 
        ³k´ svakayaa-layama\    

      ³K´ vaaiTkama\ 

      ³ga´ ]Vanama\ 

      ³Ga´ dovaalayama\ 

     (iv) gaRhsya sadsyaa: p`atraSama\ kR%vaa ku`~a gaimaYyaintÆ                                 1 
        ³k´  pustkalayama\ 

      ³K´ ]Vanama\ 

      ³ga´ svakayaa-layama\ 

mailto:gaimaYyaint.Ba@ta
mailto:gaimaYyaint.Ba@ta
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      ³Ga´ dovaalayama\                      

    (v)  ‘Bavait’ [it ik`yaapdsya Qaatu: ilaKt.                                             1    
        ³k´  BaU Qaatu: 

      ³K  Bau Qaatu: 

      ³ga´ Bava\ Qaatu: 

      ³Ga´ Bavat\ Qaatu: 

  
p`Sna 2 ica~aM dRYTvaa d%tpdanaaM  sahayatyaa ir@tsqaanaaina  pUryat —       (½ x6= 3) 

             

                   
 

maHjaUYaa — kndukona ‚ ]Vanama\ , pustkma\ , ica~ama\ , vaRxaa: , baalakaO  

             

      ³1´ Aismana\ ica~ao ekma\          Aist. 

      ³2´ t~a Anaoko              saint.                                                                      

      ³3´ ek: baalak:               pzit.                           ,                     

      ³4´ WaO          k`IDt: . 

      ³5´ baalakaO          k`IDt: . 

      ³6´ eka baailaka           rcayait . 

                                                                                                                              

 p`Sna 3 maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tM pdanaama\ sahayatyaa ima~aM p`it p~ama\ ilaKt .       (½ x6= 3)) 
    maHjaUYaa–   Aagamanasya ,  &a%vaa   ,   ]pisqait:  ,  jyaoYz:  ,        

                  maasasya  ,  kuSalama\                                                                            

      

      navaidllaIt: 
      itiqa:  15.06.2023 

            ip`ya ima~a maQaur: , 
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             sap`oma namaaonama: . 

       A~a [1]------  t~aastu.etd\ [2]------ Bavaana\ AtIva p`sannaao BaivaYyait yat\  

       mama [3]------ Ba`atu: ivavaah: Aiga`ma [4]------ pHca itqaaO inaiScat:.Bavat:  

       sapirvaaroNa sah [5]------ Ainavaayaa-.Ahma\ Bavat: [6]------ p`tIxaama\ kirYyaaima.  

             

 

        tva  ip`ya ima~ama\ 

         naimaSa: 

p`Sna 4 AQaaoilaiKto saMvaado maHjaUYaayaa: ]icatpdaina ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat  -    (½ x4= 2) 
 

  maHjaUYaa  – kxaa AQyaaipkayaa:‚ EaImatI SaaoBaa ‚ ivad\yaalayasya ,  baala inakotna .                                   

         mayaMk: –   tva [1]------ ikma\ naama Aist ? 

          idpoSa:  -   mama ivaValayasya naama [2]------ Aist. 

      mayaMk: -    tva [3]------ ikma\ naama Aist ? 

      idpoSa:    mama kxaa AQyaaipkayaa: naama [4]------  Aist. 

     

P`aSna 5 maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tO: ]icat AvyayapdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat -         (½ x4= 2) 
 

     maHjaUYaa  -  ikma\ ¸ AV , ca ¸ t~a  

 

      ³1´  ------ ek: saraovar:: Aist . 

      ³2´    ------  mama janmaidvasa: Aist.  
      ³3´   saunaIla: kbaIr:   ------  ima~ao st:.  

      ³4´  %vama\  ------ kraoiYa Æ   

 

P`aSna 6 AQaaoilaiKtoYau ir@tsqaanaoYau p`kRit p`%yayaM saMyaaojya vaa@yapUit-M ku$t  -   (½ x4= 2) 
 

          ³1´ raQaa  ------  ( hsa\ † @%vaa  ) kaya-ma\ kraoit. 

       ³2´ sa:    ------ ( cala\ †@%vaa ) gaRhma\ gacCit.          
       ³3´ rhIma:  ------ ( pz\ † @%vaa ) Kolanaaya gacCit. 

       ³4´ tulasaI Baaojanama\  ------ ( Kad\† @%vaa ) Sayanama\ kraoit. 

Pa`Sna 7 roKaMikt pdma\ AaQaR%ya p`SnaM inamaI-yatama\  -                     (½ x4= 2) 
                                                                                                
         ³1´ baalak: vadit. 

         ³2´ Ahma\ ivaValayaM gacCaima. 

         ³3´ baalakaO  vadt:. 

         ³4´Kgaa:  vaRxao saint.            
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P`aSna 8 Sabdanaama\ Aqa-ma\  ilaKt  ˗                                  (½ x4= 2) 
 

       vaanara: ‚ tIva`ma \ ‚ tt\ ‚ paTlama \    

                    

p`Sna 9 ivalaaomapdanaama\ prsprM maolanama\ ku$t  -                                    (½ x4= 2) 
 
           ³1´  vaRWa:              mandma\ 
          ³2´  tIva`ma\             baalak: 

  ³3´  janak:            yauvaa: 

        ³4´  baailaka           jananaI 

        

 P`aSna 1`0 maHjaUYaayaaM kt-Rpdma\ ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat ˗                    (½ x4= 2) 
` 
         ³ kaoiklaa: ¸ Ca~aaO ¸ maRgaa: ¸ baailaka´ 

        ³1´ ……… Qaavaint.  

        ³2´  ……… kUjaint. 

        ³3´  ……… naR%yait. 

        ³4´  …………… Ba`mat:. 
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Subject: Computer Science 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the Computer Science notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions. 

 
I. Write the name of HTML tags:-        1x2=2 

1. <p>  

2. <u>  

II. Answer the following questions:-        1x3=3  

1. What is the Full Form of HTML? 

2. How many types of tags in HTML? 

3. Write a structure of a html program. 

III. Tick the correct answer:-        1x5=5  

1.  An HTML file starts with which tag? 

A)  <TITLE>   B)  <BODY>  C)  <HEAD>   D)  <HTML> 

2. The M in HTML stands for: 

A)  Markup        B)  Machine  C)  Modelling   D)  Margin 

3. In HTML the line break is represented by which tag? 

A)  Enter                B)  BR   C)  Space     D)  Tab 

4. Choose the correct HTML tag for the smallest size heading? 

A)  <h2>      B)  <h1>  C)  <h6>    D)  <h4> 

5. To create an HTML document you require a : 

A)  Editing software  B)  Notepad  C)  Internet Connection D)  All of these 

 

 


